Meningeal relapse in Ph1-positive acute lymphoblastic and lymphoid blast crisis of chronic granulocytic leukemia. Is CNS-prophylaxis indicated?
Two cases of Ph1-positive acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL) and one case of lymphoid blast crisis (LyBc) of chronic granulocytic leukemia (CGL) treated with standard chemotherapy for ALL are presented. Hematologic remissions lasting 6, 12, and 15 months were achieved in all cases. Meningeal relapse occurred in all three, terminating remission in two cases and occurring immediately after systemic relapse in the third. No CNS-prophylaxis was given to the patient who relapsed at six months. Methotrexate (MTX) alone or combined with cranial irradiation formed the prophylaxis given in the other cases. Experience of these patients together with an analysis of reported cases of Ph1 ALL and CGL-LyBc suggests CNS-prophylaxis may prolong first remission. A large scale trial of this appears indicated.